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March
 4 Fri PCA Werks Reunion, Amelia Island
 12 Sat GPX Monthly Breakfast
 12 Sat GPX Monthly Board Meeting
16-19 F-Sun IMSA Twelve Hours of Sebring
 18-20 F-Sun F1 Bahrain  
 19 Sat GPX TOUR - Malibu Canyon to Paradise Cove
 24 Thu GPX Breakfast & Driving Tour
25-27 F-Sun PCA Club Race, Virginia International Raceway
 25-27 F-Sun F1 Saudi Arabia
 28 Mon GPX Day Away from Work 

April
 2-3 S-Sun PCA Club Race, Thunderhill Raceway 1
 2-3 S-Sun San Diego Region DE/TT, Chuckwalla
 8-9 S-Sun Long Beach Grand Prix
 8-10 F-Sun PCA Club Race, Road Atlanta
 8-10 F-Sun F1 Australia
 9 Sat GPX Monthly Breakfast Meeting
 9 Sat GPX Monthly Board Meeting
 16 Sat Cal Central Coast region, Teststrecke #51 
22-23 F-Sat PCA Club Race, Lime Rock 
 22-24 F-Sun F1 Italy
 23 Sat GPX Wrightwood the Wrong Way Tour
 23-24 S-Sun PCA Club Race, Heartland Motorsports Park
	27-1	 Spring	Treffen,	Broadmoor,	Colorado	Springs
28  Thu GPX Breakfast & Driving Tour
 29-1 F-Sun IMSA Monterey Sports Car Championship

May 
 6-8 F-Sun F1 Miami Grand Prix
 7 Sat Cal Central Coast Region Autocross School
 8 Sun Cal Central Coast Region /Autocross
 13-15 F-Sun PCA Club Race, NOLA
 13-15 F-Sun IMSA Mid-Ohio Sports Car Challenge 
 14 Sat GPX Monthly Breakfast
 14 Sat GPX Monthly Board Meeting
 14-15 S-Sun PCA Club Race, Buttonwillow 1
20-22 F-Sun PCA Club Race, Mid-Ohio
 20-22 F-Sun F1 Spain
 21-22 S-Sun PCA Club Race Hastings Ranch
 22- Sun GPX Concours, Lakewood Country Club
 26 Thu GPX Breakfast & Driving Tour 
 27-28 F-Sun F1 Monaco
 28-29 S-Sun PCA Club Race, Eagles Canyon Raceway !
 28-29 S-Sun San Diego Region DE/TT, Big Willow
 30 Mon Memorial Day

June
 3-4 S-Sun Detroit Grand Prix
 4 Sat Cal Central Coast Region, Autocross
 10-12 F-Sun F1 Azerbaijan
 11 Sat GPX Monthly Breakfast
 11 Sat GPX Monthly Board Meeting
11-12 S-Sun PCA Club Race, UMC (Miller Motorsports Park)
 17-19 F-Sun PCA Club Race, Watkins Glen
 17-19 F-Sun F1 Canada

23-26 T-Sun  IMSA Six Hours of the Glen

July
 1-3 F-Sun F1 Great Britian
 1-3 F-Sun IMSA Sportscar Grand Prix Canadian Tire
 4 Mon 4th of July
 8-10 F-Sun F1 Austria
 9 Sat GPX Monthly Breakfast
 9 Sat GPX Monthly Board Meeting
 9-10 S-Sun PCA Club Race, Brainerd
 15-16 S-Sun IMSA Nortrheast Grand Prix, Lime Rock
 22-24 F-Sun F1 France
 23 Sat Cal Central Coast Region, Autocross
29-31 F-Sun PCA Club Race, CTMP (Mosport)
 29-31 F-Sun F1 Hungary

August
 5-7 F-Sun IMSA Sportscar Weekend, Road America 
12-14 F-Sun PCA Club Race, New Jersey Motorsports Park  
 13 Sat GPX Monthly Breakfast
 13 Sat GPX Monthly Board Meeting
 27 Sat Cal Central Coast Region, Autocross 
 26-28 F-Sun IMSA Michelin GT Challenge at VIR
 26-28 F-Sun F1 Belgium
27-28 S-Sun PCA Club Race, Sonoma Raceway 1

September
 2-4 F-Sun F1 Netherlands
 3-5 F-Sun PCA Club Race, Road America
 5 Mon Labor Day
 9-11 F-Sun F1 Italy
 10 Sat GPX Monthly Breakfast
 10 Sat GPX Monthly Board Meeting
	14-18	 Fall	Treffen	-	Sun	River	Inn,	Bend,	Oregon
 16-18 F-Sun PCA Club Race, Summit Point
17-18 S-Sun San Diego Region DE/TT, Big Willow
 17-18 S-Sun PCA Club Race, High Plains
 23-25 F-Sun F1 Russia
 24-25 S-Sun PCA Club Race, Thunderhill Raceway !!
 28-1 F-Sun IMSA Motul Petit Le Mans, Road Atlanta
 30-2 F-Sun F1 Singapore

October
 7-9 F-Sun F1 Japan
 8 Sat GPX Monthly Breakfast
 8 Sat GPX Monthly Board Meeting
 8-9 S-Sun PCA Club Race, Sonoma Raceway !!
 10 Mon GPX Day Away from Work 
 10 Mon Columbus Day
 14-16 F-Sun Eagles Canyon Raceway !!
 15 Sat Cal Central Coast Region, Autocross
 21-23 F-Sun PCA Club Race, Daytona

GPX Tour Information and registration 
PCAGPX.MotorsportsReg.com

If you have suggestions about other events that 
you think our members would be interested in 

seeing on our calendar, please let me know

EDITORIAL POLICY: THE CIRCUIT is the official publication of the GRAND PRIX REGION of the 
PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA. Statements appearing in THE CIRCUIT are those of the author and 
are not necessarily the opinions of the CLUB or its editorial staff. The Editor reserves the right to edit 
all material submitted for publication. Permission to reprint any material herein is granted providing full 
credit is given to the authors and THE CIRCUIT, with the exception of copyrighted material.

ADDRESS CHANGE: Please notify GPX Membership Chair and PCA (PO Box 6400, Columbia, MD 
21045 or Admin@PCA.org or 410.381.0911 ) of any address, email, phone or membership status changes.

Lori DeCristo
(818) 404-0940

LittleRedBoxster@gmail.com

ZONE 8 REPRESENTATIVE

INFORMATION LINKS

GPX GrandPrixRegion.com
Zone 8 Zone8.org
PCA National PCA.org
PCNA US.Porsche.com/national
Porsche AG Porsche.com
GPX Landing Page on MotorsportReg:
        http://pcagpx.MotorsportReg.com

Autocross Timing - Ian Anderson
ian.anderson63@gmail.com (760) 382-3412

Car Classification - Don Dickey
donald.dickey.us@gmail.com (805) 312-2101

Chief Driving Instructor Nick Perdikaris
nickperdi@gmail.com  (310) 901-8154

Children's Dental Cliinic Liason - Patty Reilly
GPXPatty@mindspring.com (714) 402-2405

Circuit Editor- Skip Carter
SkipCarter@pobox.com (619) 992-9927

Concours - Patty Reilly
GPXPatty@mindspring.com (714) 402-2405

Consiglieri - Marty Goldsmith
CaptMarty@verizon.net CaptMarty@verizon.net (562) 494-6350
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SkipCarter@pobox.com (619) 992-9927

Registrar - Suesan Way Carter
Suesan@pobox.com (619) 992-4287
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Social Media - Preeth Kumar
p.sangavaram@gmail.com           (201) 925-4876 
 
Special Projects - Jim Worsham
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Tech Advisor - Michael Dolphin
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Tech Sessions - OPEN POSITION

Tech Inspection -  OPEN POSITION

Tours - Rod Simmons & Jeff Peck
gospdrcr@gmail.com (818) 917-4742
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Webmaster@gpx.pca.org (310) 901-9403
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Write of Way, by Suesan Way Carter

Canadian Geese

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-Grand-Prix-Region/336827569682620

YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=pca%20grand%20prix%20region&sm=1

GooglePlus: https://plus.google.com/114590990404477994856/posts

Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/PCAGrandPrix
 
Flickr:	https://www.flickr.com/photos/168187975@N07/albums

GPX SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS

Sleazy Dog Construction

Skip Carter

Hello Everyone, 
Well, here we are in March already. We've had two really 

great tours already with lots more coming up, and we're 
about ready for our first Driver's Ed event at Streets of Wil-
low. Exciting and fun stuff.

Thanks to Jim Worsham we are in the planning stages of a 
Poker Rally, tentatively scheduled for September. I've heard 
about this type of fun rally for decades but have never actu-
ally participated in one, so something to look forward to.

Parnelli Jones tour
I was looking at some back issues of Circuit and seeing 

some of the unique and fun things we've done in the past. 
In March 2006 we had a very special opportunity to visit the 
private collection of Parnelli Jones in Redondo Beach. This 
was one of those little known, but fabulous collections that 
goes under the radar of most of us. But thanks to our friend, 
Paul Fiala, we were made aware of the collection and able to 
schedule the tour.

I've included the report from that 2006 event and many of 
the photos that Jimmie Mitchell and I took. It was our un-
derstanding in 2006 that they were preparing the collection 
for a sale, so I assume that it is long gone (but who knows?).

Falling
You always hear about how careful older people need to be 

careful of falling, right? Well almost three weeks ago I spent 
too much time in our hot tub, was very, very light-headed 
when I got out (should have just sat down on the step for a 
few minutes), walked around to the back of the tub, closed 
the lid then remember grabbing the corner as I collapsed.

I just have passed out for a second, scraping the right side 
of my neck/face on the corner of the tub as I did a face plant 
on concrete. It was tough getting up, still very dizzy, but 
I made my way through the house to the bedroom where 
Suesan took one look, thought I had been shot in the face, 
and proceeded to bandage me up. 

It took an hour for her to get things under control. Lying 
flat on my back in bed there were definitely some parts more 
painful than others, but I felt good enough to not brave an 
emergency room on a Saturday night. Sunday morning I got 
up, had some breakfast and drove to the ER. Sunday morn-
ing must be the best time to walk into an ER. I was the first 
one in line.

By mid afternoon I had been diagnosed with two broken 
ribs, a collapsed lung and lots of cuts and bruises. It will be 
three weeks tomorrow and I can tell you, what they say about 
broken ribs being painful and taking a long time to heal... 
It's no joke.

I am far from fully recovered, but I can see the light at the 
end of the tunnel. Taking it slow and resting when I get tired.

Tours Success
We've been having discussions about the large turnouts our 

tours are producing. We hear this from regions all around 
us and, evidently, it is associated with post-covid (care I say 
that?) reactions. Whatever the reason, we are determined to 
figure out how to handle larger crowds.

Everything considered, things are moving along very nicely. 
We hope to see you at an upcoming event. Keep your eye on 
the calendar and flyers in this magazine.

 

It occurs to me that the Porsche 
Club of America's national events 
are bantered about like a football, 
and members see them in all 
manner of social media, websites, 

emails, region and national publications. But, if you've never 
been to them, do you wonder what the heck is being talked 
about? 

I thought it would be good to talk about them here, in case 
any of you might wonder what goes on at a Porsche Parade, 
or a Treffen or... I think they are all worth at least a small 
description, because I have attended at least one of most of 
these and have more than enjoyed every one of them!!

Porsche Parade
Parade is the PCA annual convention where members 

throughout North America (and some from further afield) 
join together for seven days of wonderful Porsche fun. 
There is a very tight schedule of the four competitive events: 
Concours d’Elegance, Autocross, TSD (time, speed, distance)
Rally and the Tech Quiz. People drive (some ship) their 
Porsches hundreds and thousands of miles to be part of the 
Porsche Parade. 

Others (like Skip and I for Parades East of the Rocky 
Mountains) fly to the current Parade location, rent a car and 
can participate in everything but the four main competitive 
events (which require a Porsche). This allows us access to the 
vast majority of events: Driving Tours, the great Gimmick 
Rally, the socials, beer and wine tastings, all the luxury the 
resort has to offer and so much more. 

You meet people that you may only see once a year, and 
stop for a quick update on the grand kids, how the golf game 
is going and maybe a drink. Maybe you meet people you 
just see in the walkways and hallways of the resort, and you 
smile or nod each year and that is the relationship. OR you 
may meet people that truly become life long Parade friends 
that you can’t wait to see and there are great reunions with 
post covid hugs and well wishes and family updates. The 
moments are precious and so much fun and so sociable that 
even thinking about Parade makes me smile and I can’t wait 
for the next one.

For those of us who have attended several, it is much like 
a family Christmas or any annual holiday get together. You 
have been doing it so long you know what will happen and 
it unravels each year with a similar calendar of events that is 
full of surprises, special guests and all sorts of goodies you 
had never imagined including one heck of a fabulous time 

that has Porsche fairies dancing in your 
head. And GPX, for a fairly small re-
gion, is well represented with several of our members having 
annual jobs: Michael Dolphin and Jimmie Mitchell part of 
the photo team, Jeff Peck volunteering for Concours, Skip 
and I with our volunteer jobs and more.

Treffen (North American Treffen)
The term Treffen may be one you have heard, and several 

are put on each year. They are great getaway long weekends 
that crisscross the country in some pattern I haven’t figured 
out. There are most often at wonderful world class resorts in 
an interesting city. You arrive Wednesday evening or early 
Thursday with a fun car show to start things off followed by  
a Welcome Dinner. There are local tours, socializing with 
new Porsche friends and a couple of dinners, and home on 
Sunday. It is a terrific short Porsche get away with an oppor-
tunity to meet some new people and just enjoy your car and 
a few days at some fabulous location, always with opportuni-
ties for fabulous drives.

Werks Reunion
The Werks Reunion happens twice a year, at Amelia Island 

(coninciding with the Amelia Island Concours, and at car 
week in Monterey, California. The next of these one day 
events will  be in Monterey this August. These are magnifi-
cent car shows with all the fixings. They are like a big party 
with groups sitting together on the lawns with all manner of 
unique picnicking paraphernalia enjoying the company of 
friends, the incredible cars, sponsor booths and great inter-
views.

The event was created by PCA as an event to celebrate both 
the Porsche marque as well as the camaraderie of being an en-
thusiast. This is not a contest of who has removed dust from 
the deepest crevices in their Porsche but rather a judged show 
that rewards a Porsche that has been lovingly maintained and 
presents itself well on the field. Our judges do not use Parade 
Concours judging sheets but rather rank the cars according 
to certain attributes discussed prior to judging. For those 
who do not wish to have their cars judged, people may dis-
play in the model specific corrals. There are no score sheets. 
This is a casual gathering of Porsche enthusiasts focused on 
having fun rather than competition.

Grand Prex Region
We have our own car show coming up on May 22. It is a 
  (contined on page 8)    
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A new, montly, weekday 
eat and drive opportunity 
created by our region Vice-
President, Eric Peterson

Format — 20 minute continuous lap DE sessions throughout the dayFormat — 20 minute continuous lap DE sessions throughout the day
Run groups determined by experience and performance Run groups determined by experience and performance 
Instructors will be available for novices Instructors will be available for novices 
No special equipment (except helmets) needed for stock classesNo special equipment (except helmets) needed for stock classes
Non synthetic long sleeve shirts and pants required. No open toe shoes or sandalsNon synthetic long sleeve shirts and pants required. No open toe shoes or sandals
Open cars without built-in rollover protection need rollbarOpen cars without built-in rollover protection need rollbar
Event Check-in and Secondary Tech Inspection available at hotel Sunday 5-6 pmEvent Check-in and Secondary Tech Inspection available at hotel Sunday 5-6 pm
Helmet required (available for rent) Snell 2015 or 2020 (M or SA)Helmet required (available for rent) Snell 2015 or 2020 (M or SA)
Track food: coffee, donuts, breakfast & lunch available at concession standTrack food: coffee, donuts, breakfast & lunch available at concession stand

For info OR HELP — contact: For info OR HELP — contact: 
Suesan Carter, Registrar Suesan Carter, Registrar 
Suesan@pobox.com    (619) 992-4287Suesan@pobox.com    (619) 992-4287
   or   or
Skip Carter, Event Chair Skip Carter, Event Chair 
SkipCarter@pobox.com    (619) 992-9927SkipCarter@pobox.com    (619) 992-9927

Mar 28, 2022 MondayMar 28, 2022 Monday

Registration fees:    $175.00 per driver  —  Registration opens Feb 14
     $225.00 if register/paid after March 20, 2021  Day of event — $275.00

INSURANCE NOTE: Liability insurance is provided by PCA’s traditional insurer. A copy of the Certificate of Insurance is available at registra-
tion. PCA insurance does NOT cover damage to your car or damage that YOU cause to the facility or other cars. You are responsible for this. 
Please see the PCA website (www.pca.org) and go to the insurance page for more information. 
Please review your personal car insurance to verify what coverage it provides, if any.

Gates open at 7am
Mandatory drivers meeting at 8:15 am

First run group 9am

Grand Prix Grand Prix 
with Los Angeles & Santa Barbara regions with Los Angeles & Santa Barbara regions 

Register at:Register at:
http://PCAGPX.MotorsportReg.comhttp://PCAGPX.MotorsportReg.com

HOTEL INFO – To Be DeterminedHOTEL INFO – To Be Determined

Sponsored by:Sponsored by:
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714.531.5900 | www.KerrLawFirm.com | russell@kerrlawfirm.com

Diminished Value and Loss of Use ARE Recoverable

DIMINISHED VALUE 
The decreased value of a car 
following an accident and 
all proper repairs.

LOSS OF USE 
The cost to rent a similar 
vehicle while car is 
being repaired.

&A PROFESSIONAL LAW CORPORATION
Kerr   Sheldon

OVER $2 MILLION RECOVERED

We’re California’s #1 law firm for Diminished Value and Loss of Use claims.
Over $2 million recovered... and counting!

HAS YOUR CAR LOST VALUE 
FOLLOWING AN ACCIDENT?

BEFORE ACCIDENT
$193,580

AFTER ACCIDENT REPAIR
$135,500

  (continued from page 4)   
Concours d’Elegance at the Lakewood Country Club. This 
will be a very lovely event to both attend and as a spectator 
and to be a part of by joining the fun.

You can choose to give your Porsche a wash and put her in 
the DISPLAY or you can go for the Full Monty and clean, 
prepare and enter your Porsche for a FULL CONCOURS.

Volunteers
Lastly, I would like to talk about the need for 

VOLUNEERS FOR THE GRAND PRIX REGION. We 
cannot do this without some help with the many events we 
put on for our members.

Coming up in September we are putting together a Poker 
Rally as a Region Fund Raising project to help subsidize 
many of the things we like to do as a club. 

We enjoy being able to subsidize (and charge a lower entry 
fee) for the annual Holiday Party and have a better menu and 
door prizes and a lower price tag for members to attend. We 
also enjoy being able to offer a Summer BBQ at no cost to 
any of us.

The same is true with the great giveaways at our Break-
fast Club monthly meetings and so much more including 
contributing to the Children’s Dental Health Clinic that we 
donate a minimum of ten thousand dollars to each year, as 
they are such an amazing resource for kids with disabling and 
disfiguring mouth disease and medical illnesses.

So if you would like to help out for one event or several – 
contact me at Suesan@pobox.com I would really love to hear 
from you and chat.
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SPOTLIGHT ON MEMBERS 
JAN ISENBERGER
STORY PROVIDED BY SHAFFIEL KARIM & RITA AUGUSTINES - SPOTLIGHT COMMITTEE

This month our Spotlight focuses on Jan Isenberger 
who joined PCA - GPX in 2018 after transferring 
from the Riverside region. Jan retired after a long ca-

reer teaching Physical Education and coaching Archery and 
Women’s swimming at Cypress College. 

Jan’s first set of  wheels was a blue Cushman Motor 
Scooter that she acquired in high school. But her first car was 
a 1932 Plymouth Roadster convertible with a rumble seat 
and a ’41 V-8 engine, which she bought in college. That car 
was Jan’s first love, but unfortunately her father sold it while 
she was away for the summer during college. 

Jan’s first and only Porsche is a 2011 Yellow Cayenne S. 
She fell in love with it after seeing a picture of  it in Motor 
Trend, where the magazine named it SUV of  the Year. Un-

able to find the exact car she wanted, she custom ordered 
it from Circle Porsche built to her specifications and her 
favorite color: yellow. Jan had to wait almost six months for 
her Cayenne to be built but she proudly says it was  worth  
the wait. Her most interesting and fun road trips were to 
Lake Tahoe and Reno, and she made those trips on multiple 
occasions.

An avid sports fan, her favorite teams are LSU Tigers 
football, New Orleans Saints and Rams football, and Angels 
baseball. Jan also plays golf  on a regular basis. Her other 
hobbies include attending car shows, playing cards, and 
lunching with friends.

Jan also enjoys movies. Her favorites are Gone with the 
Wind, all Mel Brooks movies, Broadway Musicals, and Ag-

atha Christie. Her favorite songs are Edith Piaf-especially “If  
you Love Me, Really Love Me,” 50’s music and Motown. Her 
favorite foods are Southern and fish, and she enjoys dining 
at The Fish Camp, Huntington Beach, and Shame on the 
Moon, Rancho Mirage.

Jan has participated in several GPX events, including the 
hair-raising drive to Wrightwood, drives to Idylwild, Julian 
and Malibu. She enjoyed the new member party and the 

Holiday/Installation “Gala.” Jan would like to attend more 
GPX events and is game for anything including a GPX trip 
to Wine Country. She has never taken a Porsche sponsored 
driver’s education course but has attended track school from 
time to time.

Jan volunteered at the Festival of  Speed and plans to vol-
unteer at future events.
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WHEN YOU WANT TO DRIVE       
     — REALLY FAST
STORY & PHOTOS BY JOHN DOE BYLINE

C ity streets, two lane country roads, interstates are not 
the best places to exercise your fast driving capabili-
ties. Also, it is not advisable to push your personal 

Porsche to its limits when driving with other vehicles in a 
non-controlled environment. So, what is one to do when you 
“wanna go fast”? P-Car people, we have a sincere recommen-
dation for you:  

Consider the PORSCHE TRACK EXPERIENCE at Bar-
ber Motorsports Park in Leeds, AL.

The Porsche Track Experience (PTX for short) is the 
Porsche performance driving school in the United States. 
It is held at Barber Motorsports Park east of Birmingham. 
This track is what many people consider the Augusta Na-
tional of road racing. Barber is truly the world-class auto and 
motorcycle racing facility. Similar to Augusta, the home of 
THE MASTERS Golf Tournament, the track and grounds 
are simply beautiful. The track itself is fast, challenging, and 
a fun place to drive at speed. It is special. Annually, Barber 
holds an Honda Indy Grand Prix, Barber Historics presented 

by Porsche, multiple motorcycle (moto) events, and roughly 
150 days of PTX driving at the various levels of learning.

With Porsche holding the PTX at Barber, there exists a 
sophisticated opportunity for those so motivated to learn 
true performance driving skills. PTX presents multiple level 
courses for every Porsche owner. There are two introductory 
courses (Precision & Performance) and one intermediate 
level offering (Masters). At the next level there are two race 
license courses (Masters RS, and Masters RSR) and a 2-Day 
Lapping & Data Course (Masters TR). Additionally there are 
two courses that focus on car control, Masters R and a 2-Day 
Advanced Car Control Clinic.  

It is not uncommon for Porsche owners to take several 
of the courses more than once, or to move all the way from 
the entry level up through the full race Masters RSR levels 
especially if you choose to participate in any Porsche Club 
Racing events. The Porsche Track Experience offers a highly 
comprehensive curriculum for those so inclined to pursue 
PCar driving experience and enhanced skill for any level of 
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personal vehicle enjoyment.  Each of these course offerings 
can be investigated in detail at the Porsche Driving website: 
https://www.porschedriving.com/track-experience/barber-
motorsports/track

The advanced level coursework is geared toward racing 
techniques and obtaining a SCCA or similar racing license.   
Either of the intro level courses is required before moving to 
the intermediate or advanced level training.    These intro-
ductory level courses, a one-day or a two-day event will pro-
vide a sensational experience, substantial skill improvement, 
and fun.  If you are a Merriam-Webster dictionary type of 
person, the word “beaucoup” comes to mind, or “great in 
quantity or amount “.  It is a beaucoup life event.

What not to like: driving at speed, on a closed course (no 
cops), in a ‘top of the line’ new Porsche.   

The PTX uses multiple Porsche models for training.   On 
track driving at the introductory level is accomplished with 
3 models of Porsche: Cayman S, Carrera 911 S, and the 911 
Turbo S with all wheel drive and 660+ horsepower.  In addi-
tion to the track cars, they also use a Cayman and Boxster S 
models on an autocross course, the Taycan and Panamera S 
for several vehicle braking drills, and 911 Carrera S models 
on the skid pad.

Photo #2 – A Porsche 911 Turbo S, soon to be driven at 
speed.

The two-day introductory Performance Driving course 
consists of 3 off track training sessions and then combined 
with 4 track sessions per day.  With a total of 30 students, the 
training team splits this big group into 6 smaller groups of 
5 people each.   In this fashion, each enrolled driver receives 
close to one-on-one training and informative advice before 
and after each in-car session.   Each day, a student will spend 
half of the day driving sessions on the track and the other 
half of the day will be spent on off-track training modules.

The off track areas consist of an autocross session, a (very 
wet) skid pad session, and a dynamic driving area.   Dynamic 
driving concentrates on two key vehicle control skills, these 
being braking and weight transfer.  Each individual segment 
is geared to provide knowledge and eye-hand-foot coordina-
tion related to the skill being learned.   It is truly amazing 
to gain insight and immediate feedback on the differences 
between driving on a city street or highway, versus the skills 
necessary to traverse a racetrack.   Simply, the distinction is 
night and day.   Building the necessary experience to race or 
drive at speed is highly counter intuitive to the high school 
driving skills taught for everyday transportation.  

  Photo #3 – A look at the slip and slide skid pad
  Photo #4 - A Boxster running on the Autocross course

For every exercise module and track session the drivers are 
in the car by themselves.   The instructor uses a walkie-talkie 

radio to provide tips and advice while the respective driver 
practices.    The instructors are talented.   Each has raced in 
the past, or is currently racing.   The trainers have run open 
wheel cars, motorcycles, IMSA, Daytona, Sebring, Brands 
Hatch, The Spa and hundreds of other courses.  As critical 
as their driving skills are, they have been selected for their 
ability to teach, talk, and relate the skill(s) to the student, 
in plain English – not race jargon.  They watch every move, 
they see your line into the corner, watch the brake light tim-
ing on-and off, and coach you around the respective course 
and necessary skill.  

Moving to the track it is substantially different.   Yes, each 
person is in their own Porsche 911S, Turbo S or Cayman, 
but the track driving at the Barber layout consists of lead/
follow (trainer/student) system.  Once belted into the car, the 
instructor starts the very first out-lap at an easy pace.   He or 
she talks us around the track.  We learn where the accelera-
tion zones are, the highly important braking zones, the cor-
ner ‘in’ turning point, corner apex, and track out point are.   
Each area requires complete concentration and a commit-
ment to follow the person in front (two car lengths please), 
to keep the 4-5 cars in relative close contact.   As student 
skills and key points on the track are learned the pace increas-
es.  On the first lap, the instructor leads everyone around at 
maybe 70 mph max speed.    By the end of the second day, 
top speed in the main straight is 130 mph and we are taking 
hairpin turns and the corkscrew at 45+/- mph.    It is quite a 
progression from newbies to budding performance drivers. 

  Photo #5 – The “look” climbing into a Turbo S before the 
first run… and

  Photo #6 - The look upon completion of 15-20 laps on 
Barber with the Turbo S

The Barber Motorsports track is a 2.38-mile route.  It 
features 16 total turns and 80’ of elevation changes.  Be-
sides a requisite front straight and start/finish line, there are: 
downhill hard left hand corners, and a couple large right 
hand sweeper – or carousels.  A driver will be challenged by; 
the hairpin, a left-right-left corkscrew, a couple chicanes, and 
quite a few elevation changes.  The hills make several of these 
corners blind and occasionally off-camber.  Listening and 
learning from the pros helps everyone learn the correct navi-
gation, or line through each.  As each corner is completely 
unique, all are quite challenging.

Braking, everyone learns, is the name of the game.   It does 
not take much to stomp on the throttle for propulsion in a 
very fast straight line.  Drive dragsters if you want to go fast 
and straight.  Road course racers need to get from that high-
speed straight line, then properly slowed through threshold 
and trail braking into and through the corner.  BEING 
UNDER CONTROL is paramount.   Fortunately, both of 
the Carreras (S and Turbo S) are equipped with the latest 
Porsche carbon ceramic braking system (PCCM).   With 
these ceramic brakes, the car stops!

The lead instructors are constantly reminding their fol-
lowing students where to brake, how much, how long, and 
only then to add power while tracking out of the turn. If 
done properly the corners at a racetrack are very violent, but 
appear seamlessly smooth from a bystander watching at any 
turn. It takes a ton of practice and repetition to master, but 
also fun and easy to get the basic understanding.  

These professional and skilled instructors take time and go 
to great lengths to instill the loading of the tires for proper 
braking, turning, and car control. Loading a tire consists of 
changing the weight balance from neutral (or rear weight) to 
front weight to increase the size of the tire contact patch with 
the ground, or road. 

Instructor John Davis explaining the braking drill 

for the next session.

Photo #8 – What it looks like if you miss a key-braking zone 

(note the cone behind the left front tire)

Braking skills and the autocross segments practice these 
tire loadings at a quicker speed.  Drivers also learn the impact 

of vehicle weight, and suspension settings (soft, firm, etc.). 
However, the skid pad is the place where the loading/unload-
ing and brake or acceleration pressure exacerbates the amount 
of tire contact patch and tire loading provided. The skid pad 
is easily the slowest driving yet wildest and most challenging. 
One need not exceed 12 mph to have a real and immediate 
feel of the car going too fast into the turn or trying to acceler-
ate out of one. Turn into a corner without braking, then add 
brake and the car will push right off its intended path. Add-
ing power via throttle while attempting to turn or exit a turn 
will quickly kick the back end out, that is over-steer. If you 
decide to accelerate too fast, the back end quickly attempts to 
bring the taillights ahead of the headlights, and the driver has 
their hands full in counter steering while trying to recover. It 
is a serious blast, and severely humbling. Trying to avoid both 
under-steer and over-steer and getting a fast lap time on a wet 
“figure 8” is not easy. After doing our worst, we each had a 
new appreciation for those drift car jockeys, obscene skills and 
props to the those drifters.

Without a doubt, the time spent on the track is the best. 
It’s driving on a closed racecourse, at speeds between 40+ 
mph at the hairpin turn to over 130 mph on the front 
straight. Every lap is taken in a state-of-the-art Porsche that is 
owned by someone else. Why beat up your car when you can 
drive theirs? Each of the cars driven is new and had 2-3000 
miles on them or less. Pirelli sponsors the Porsche Track Ex-
perience. The tires are always fresh and plenty sticky.   That’s 
a very good thing as PTX goes through tires quickly.

With an instructor leading, there are 3-5 students follow-
ing. As we learn the braking, accelerating and turning skills 
there are no passes allowed. Passing skills are part of the ad-
vanced master classes if someone should wish to pursue a race 
license for club racing or SCCA, HSA, etc. With every lap or 
two, the instructor asks the student immediately behind the 
lead car to rotate to the back of the group. Each driver then 
gets the opportunity to try to keep up, hit the same marks on 
the track, and run as fast as the leader. Some do well, others 
not so much so. It is not nearly as much fun following 

This vehicle is not a PTX training car, but it is attractive 
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a person who might hit the brakes midway down the front 
straight, as opposed to sucking up to the back bumper (1/2 a 
car length) off of the instructors vehicle. With 2 fast guys up 
front, it is easy to leave the rest of the groups several hundred 
yards behind, and then have to wait for them to catch up on 
the next rotation. If you are lucky and moderately good, the 
pros may caucus and move a quicker driver to a faster group.   
Then hang on; you’re going for a ride. 

Driving talent level for each individual student is all over 
the board.   Virtually every student drives a Porsche of some 
model or vintage, but not everyone has had the opportu-
nity to drive fast on a track.   There is a Porsche racer in the 
group, a few “DE” drivers, but the most have never been 
at speed, having only driven in cities or on the highways.  
Hence, the skills everyone arrives with are highly diverse.   It’s 
not a bad thing, but it does create challenges for getting folks 
grouped in similar level skilled teams.   

These teams are important, and skilled learning is essential.   
On day two, each team is timed in two events.   We each get 
a time for autocross and for skid-pad figure-8 efforts.   An 
autocross driver has 3 laps on the circuit.   The best lap of the 
three is your timed score.   A good time here is roughly 29-
30 seconds with no penalties given the length of the layout.  
The autocross is simple: go fast, brake hard, DON’T hit 
any cones!  Those who topple a cone are awarded 2-second 
penalty per cone knocked over.  At the end of lap 3, stop in 
the box.  

On the skid-pad, it is a simple “figure 8”.   Best, quickest 
around – under control.   The skid-pad is similar to driving 
on black ice or a frozen lake.   The surface is slick as ____ 
(insert your favorite adjective).  It is best navigated at around 
12 mph with out losing the back end or pushing off the 
course.   It sounds simple but many are flummoxed by how 
easy it is to lose control.

There is a friendly competition for both individual time, 
and a combined team time for all 30 drivers.  The top auto-
cross individual ran the course at 28.98 sec.   The best team 
time was a combined 2:39+.  The skid pad winning time was 
58.6 sec, but most ran the figure at a 1 minute plus.

With any course completion, there is a moment of cel-
ebration, and the PTX instructors do not disappoint.  Every 
student had the opportunity to be a “ride along” in a Porsche 
911 Carrera S.  While the pro drove hard, the passenger 
was plastered in the right seat!   Most everyone, we surmise, 
thought they did quite well with their own driving on track – 
UNTIL we all went for THE RIDE!

With these professional instructors behind the wheel, 
speeds went up by 15-20 mph at a minimum and actual lap 
times dropped substantially. Hard corner entry braking damn 
near threw the passenger through the windscreen.  Corners 
were a blur of lateral G forces, and acceleration was violent.   
Hell, the entire lap was violent.   After the lap, we all won-
dered how a professional race driver on a road circuit was 
able to keep up the pace for 3-4 hours continuously.    Every-
one had an entirely new appreciation of the talent required to 
race at the pinnacles of the sport.

And then it was over.  Two days of speed.  Two days 
of braking and turning.   Two days of driving spectacu-
lar Porsche autos came to the end.   After a quick debrief, 
a course evaluation questionnaire, everyone is given few 
parting gifts, swag.  One of the best “parting gifts” was the 
thumb drive showing video footage of everyone’s personal 
on-track experience.    The PTX folks install a forward facing 
and driver facing camera system that records each and every 
lap.   In addition to seeing the track, and how one might 
drive, there is a fair amount of vehicle telemetry to document 
driving ability.   In Masters level courses the trainers review 
the video to further enhance driver training.  Fortunately, 
the video does not display the cones taken out while on the 
autocross course or the main track (quite a few were down 
each day, my bad). 

Bottom line, if you want to learn to drive fast – controlled 
- have fun - in somebody else’s car, then get enrolled in the 
Porsche Track Experience at Barber Motorsports Park.  After 
taking one of the intro courses, find yourself enrolled in the 
Intermediate Masters with the author.  He’s definitely, most 
assuredly, and absolutely going back.  (Thank me later.)   

Put the Porsche Track Experience on your personal bucket 
list! This close to Christmas, put in on your Santa list….

Sculpture art around the track 
makes for enjoyment beyond 
the cars

– The look and the feel of 
being “on track”
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FEBRUARY BREAKFAST MEETING
STORY BY SKIP CARTER; PHOTOS BY JIMMIE MITCHELL

W hile our January Breakfast meeting seemed 
a little lightly attended, February's meet-
ing more than made up for it. It felt like we 

sluffed off the cold of winter (OK, in Southern Califor-
nia?) or, more likely, people are feeling like we've come 
out of the covid cave and are just starting to feel com-
fortable again.

From the photos you can tell that we had a great 
crowd; the parking lot was full of great cars and people 
were having fun. 

Jimmie Mitchell's photo above shows most of the 
door prize winners. In case you hadn't noticed, we love 
to give stuff away. Glory Days was happy to see a good 
size crowd and plenty of people eating. 

Order off Menu
I never realized that you could order off the Glory 

Days menu if you weren't interested in the buffet. 

That's a nice option. Someone commented that they 
would like a bigger variety (or a different variety) in the 
buffet. We're going to take a show of hands at the April 
Breakfast and see how people feel about it. Glory Days 
has always been very open to suggestions.

GPX Store
Arturo brought out, set up and ran our GPX Store at 

Breakfast. We have a pretty big inventory of stuff from 
a year or more ago when we had a Store manager, but 
that went away early in covid. It was great to see Arturo 
taking this one on. Some of the things are left overs 
from events, like T-shirts, which we either sell for very 
little or give away. Then there are other "out of the area" 
things. Suesan and I came back from our Sebring Club 
Race with a stack of event posters and other stuff. I will 
try to bring those things for April's Breakfast.

Otherwise, eventhing is going along just fine in GPX.
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Springtime weather brought out 46 cars to enjoy the 
drive over the San Gabriel and Tehachapi mountains. 
Three groups started up Big Tujunga Canyon with sur-

prisingly light traffic, then turned down Angeles Forest Road. 
After enduring the stoplights and stop signs of  Lancaster 

and the village of  Desert View Highlands, Lake Elizabeth 
Road wound its way through the twists and turns of  rural 
Leona Valley. 

Passing one of  the landmarks, The Rock House Restau-
rant, is a great place to eat but not big enough to handle our 
crowd. Lake Hughes Road curves down a valley with a cliff  
on the passenger side and a creek on the driver’s. Both twist 
and turn for many miles until the road climbs up to overlook 
the Castaic Reservoir. 

The descent is a well-known “Municipal Road Fundraising 
Campaign” (speed trap) so it was downshift and coast down 
to the tour end at Castaic.

After the tour many gathered for lunch at Waffle Love in 
Valencia. I had never before been served such a delicious 
sandwich served with waffles instead of  bread. 

One mystery remains: how did Group 2 manage to arrive 
at our destination before Group 1 without anyone seeing 
them pass the first group?

If  you go to our website (www.GrandPrixRegion.com), be 
sure to check out the excellent YouTube video of  this tour.

Jimmie Mitchel is getting pretty good at putting these vid-
eos together. Check the calendar on page 3 of  this magazine 
for upcoming tours.

TOUR OF THE CANYONS
STORY AND PHOTOS PROVIDED BY ALAN JOHNSON
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Advertisers wanted
The Grand Prix Region is looking to build up our advertis-
ing base so that we can afford to print The Circuit every 
month rather than just once a quarter. When I first be-
came a GPX member 20 years ago I was living in San Di-
ego, but my parents were still alive and living in Monterey 
Park, so I was making several trips to Los Angeles each 
month. Both parents are gone, so I typically only make it 
to L.A. for our Breakfast Meetings. If you have the type of 
personality that you don't mind walking into a business 
and showing them the opportunities advertising with GPX 
could provide them, and you would like to devote a few 
hours a month working with this, please contact me. We 
contact over 2000 Southern California Porschephiles... A 
great demograpic for most businesses.                                           
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Parnelli Jones Collection
by Jimmie Mitchell
photos by Jimmie Mitchell and Skip Carter

Jim Dilamarter and Skip Carter waiting Jim Dilamarter and Skip Carter waiting 
for our group to assemblefor our group to assemble

Editor: This story was taken from the August 2006 Circuit. A 
member of the Petersen Museum's Gold Club would occasionally 
turn me on to some wonderfull opportunity like this, Parnelli 
Jones had a warehouse in Torrance where is old chief mechanic 
ran their property management business... But, upstairs was 
Parnelli's private collection of cars and other memorabilia. You 
can see from the photos just how great this opportunity was, and 
we'll always appreciate being allowed in.

I received the email from Skip Carter about the Parnelli 
Jones museum and I was greatly surprised. A car museum 
so close and I’ve never heard anything about it? You see, I 

live in Harbor City and the museum is in the adjacent city of 
Torrance, maybe four miles away. 

I knew a little about Parnelli Jones from the racing he did 
at Ascot Park and later at the Ontario speedway. When I 
was growing up, on warm summer evenings, I could hear 
the engine roar from Ascot race track. I definitely wanted to 
attend, and emailed Skip with my intensions to do so.

We caravanned to the museum from Ricky & Ronnie's 
(where our Breakfast Meetings were held back then), and 
everyone backed their vehicle into the parking spaces. As I 
exited my car I couldn’t help but notice the sweet sounds of 
the Porsches. But, I must admit, one sound really caught my 
attention: the sound of that red Ferrari belonging to Gary 
Peterson that really pushed my adrenalin to the next level.

We were greeted by Jim Dilamarter at the front door of the 
Museum. Jim had been Parnelli's chief mechanic, crew chief, 
then partner. He gave us a brief history of the museum and 
what we would be seeing that day.

When we entered the museum’s first level, Jim spoke about 
the partnership between Parnelli Jones and Velco Miletich, 
and his working association with the both of 
them. He spoke about the many awards and 
trophies on display.

Soon we entered the elevator to the second 
floor. As we exited the elevator we were greeted 
with an overwhelming display of race cars of all 
types. There were Formula 1, Midgets, the Off-
Road "Oly" Bronco, a Dragster, engines, and 
a vast model car display. We were given a brief 
history of each vehicle on display. 

Loving photography as I do, and having my 
camera in hand, one of my objectives was to 
capture as many pictures as I could. The other 
objective was to listen to the very interesting 
history that was given for each car.

This was a great experience, and I thank Jim 
Dilamarter and PCA members Paul Fiala and 
Skip Carter for making it possible.

Ed: What a treat. We literally spent hours listening to Jim Dilamarter's great stories 
of racing and racing people. Walking around the place you see lots of trophies from 
Indianapolis 500 winners, an amazing display of models, engines and cars. He told 
one story about sitting around in a pub in England after a race, kicking around 
ideas about how to get a better engine for Indy. The current Indy motors were heavy. 
After a few pints, someone suggested they get Cosworth to cut one of their engines in 
half, destroke it and put a turbo on it. When they took the idea to Cosworth, they got 
laughs. They couldn't even buy the blocks to do the work themselves. They had to buy 
whole engines, ship them to the US and do the work here. The result of their efforts 
was the turbocharged DFX Cosworth engine that dominated Indy.

Drivers who ran under Vel's Parnelli Jones Racing included Mario Andretti, A.J. 
Foyt, Joe Leonard, Danny Ongais and Al Unser.

VPJ teams started 276 national championship races, finished 1st 53 times, 2nd 
27 times and 3rd 20 times. 4 national driving championships, 2 Indy 500 victories, 
2 national dirt car championships and a list longer than my arm.

Wikipedia: Ascot Park was the fourth of four Ascot sites in LA after the original 
one-mile track at Central & Florence was open between 1907 and 1919. A second 
site named Legion Ascot Speedway held races between 1924 and 1936. Legion 
Ascot closed after 24 drivers died there. A third site named Southern Ascot held races 
between 1937 and 1942 in South Gate on a half mile dirt oval.

Ascot Park, a dirt racetrack located near Gardena, was open between 1957 and 
1990. The track held numerous United States Auto Club (USAC) national tour 
races and three NASCAR Grand National (now NASCAR Cup Series races. The 
Turkey Night Grand Prix was held at the track for several decades. 

Bob Lewis                   Karen LewisBob Lewis                   Karen Lewis
                   Joe Hoffman                   Joe Hoffman

Bill Young            John PerchulynBill Young            John Perchulyn
            Jimmie Mitchell             Jimmie Mitchell 

Chuck Spring            Don AndersonChuck Spring            Don Anderson
                Gary Peterson                Gary Peterson

Diane Chen & Doug MagnonDiane Chen & Doug Magnon

Doug & Ray MagnonDoug & Ray Magnon

Fred Pitcher & RS AmericaFred Pitcher & RS America
Jim Scringer & '53 Pre-A Cab Jim Scringer & '53 Pre-A Cab 
Don Anderson & 996 CabDon Anderson & 996 Cab
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by Bruce Herrington, Orange Coast Region
Book Reviews for Porschephiles
PORSCHE 944 1983 thru 1989: All SOHC Engine Models
by Larry Warren, Chaun Muir & John H. Haynes, published 1990 by Haynes NA

With the first turn of its left-handed ignition, fantasy becomes reality. 
The driver’s seat previously reserved for dreams will now be beneath you. 
And the unmistakable engine note so often played in your head will now be 
courtesy of your right foot. Ahhhh, the sweet sound of fulfillment. Porsche. 
There is no substitute.

The 911. Only A Sports Car Takes You There. Porsche Riverside
8423 Indiana Ave 
Riverside, CA 92504
951-441-6235 
PorscheRiverside.com

©2019 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all times.

“What happens to a dream unfulfilled?”
  asked no Porsche owner ever.

dealer 2019

Not mentioned, even in the subtitle, is the fact this 
manual is fully applicable to the 924S cars.

There are lots of different reasons why people engage in 
do-it-yourself auto mechanics. One reason is to save money 
(Porsche service is particularly expensive). Porsche service is 
particularly inconvenient because of the Corporate policy 
of centralized warehousing and delivery of parts, with a 
minimum of parts on hand at the 
dealerships. But for those inclined 
to service their own Porsche's to save 
money, it seems counter-productive 
to spend a small fortune on Porsche 
Shop Manuals.   

There are a number of after-
market shop manuals for Porsches. 
The Bentley manuals are much less 
expensive than the factory manu-
als, but still not really cheap. They 
are treasure-troves of data – option 
codes, fault codes, color codes, etc., 
but not so much of a guide to hands 
on work. Wayne Dempsey's books 
from Pelican Parts have established a 
new standard of excellence for shop 
manual type publications, but only 
apply to 911/Boxsters, and what are 
becoming early ones at that. Clymer 
and Haynes have published manuals 
for a wide variety of vehicles, includ-
ing a range of Porsche models.  

In the past couple decades, 
Porsches have become so complex 
that most repair or tuning work is 
not appropriate for do-it-yourselfers. Early Porsches, most 
notably the 356s, have become so expensive that they tend 
to be professionally maintained as show cars, or are garage 
queens which require little maintenance or repair. At the very 
bottom of the Porsche price ladder are the 4-cylinder water 
pumpers, the 924s and 944s. These are the Porsche cars that 
attract the automotive hobbyists of the Porsche fold.

PORSCHE 944 contains 12 chapters and an extensive 
section of semi-pictorial wiring diagrams, easier to read than 
Porsche's common ground/buss diagrams where components 

tend to be arranged more by function than by location in 
the vehicle. There is an extensive index, but it is somewhat 
awkward to use since there is no specific entry for “Belts” 
or “Timing”. Information  on timing belts is found under 
Camshaft and under Balance.  

The Haynes book is printed on matte paper, degrading 
the sharpness of the black 
& white images, most of 
which are sufficiently close-
up that one can usually 
understand what is being 
done. Tricks of the trade 
are included, using home-
shop level tools. Diagnostic 
tricks are presented to 
avoid doing trial and error 
replacement. There are also 
useful sketches to illustrate 
specific bits of information 
and the book starts out 
with three overhead orien-
tation photos of the engine 
compartment, suspension 
and driveline, with individ-
ual components labeled.

This manual does a good 
job of showing how to do 
things, not just what to 
do. Forty  pages of text are 
devoted to engine repair 
which few hobbyists are 
likely to perform. The 

engine section does present a detailed description of an un-
usually cautious approach for replacing timing belts without 
getting into trouble. On these interference engines, timing 
belt replacement is a critical item of maintenance.

PORSCHE 944 contains 219, 8-1/2 x 11 inch matte 
pages, with a great number of photographs and diagrams. No 
944 (or 924S) owner should be without one. It is probably 
not available at your local autoparts store, but Amazon Books 
offers it for approximately $25.
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CHARIOTS AND MALIBU:
THE TRUE VERSION 
STORY BY MARK OBRIEN

M alibu is named for the Ventureño Chumash set-
tlement of Humaliwo, which translates to "The 
Surf Sounds Loudly." Being interested in waves, 

I decided to spend time there watching for whales, dolphins, 
and sea lions. I magine standing on the shores of Malibu 24 
million years ago. The dinosaurs are long gone, but the Santa 
Monica Mountains are yet to be born. Broad plains extend 
from the middle of California to the coast. Much of the land 
that makes up the Los Angeles area is underwater.

For millions of years, the ground slowly moves, churns, 
and presses until the Earth begins to crack and molten lava 
oozes from underwater vents. Thus, only about 16 million 
years ago, the Santa Monica Mountains and Channel Islands 

began to glimmer in the ocean depths.
In time, the eruptions became explosive and burst through 

the water’s surface. For another 3 million years, the moun-
tains continued to grow to over 10,000 feet high. Three 
times taller than they are now! The Santa Monica Mountains 
that we know today comprise a complex and dynamic place 
that includes active fault lines, fossils, remnants of volcanoes, 
and even formations created underwater now at the top of 
ridgelines.

Being interested in geology, some years ago I was closely 
following my driving instructor up Decker Canyon (one 
of the Malibu Canyon roads) trying to mimic his tracking 
choices and desperately keeping up with his GT4. 

Sacre Bleu! Out of nowhere came an L.A. Sheriff deputy 
on his motorcycle and, most important, he was beaming a 
red light. The Deputy politely indicated he had stopped my 
mentor because his brake lights weren’t working as he slashed 
through the curves. 

He was probably embarrassed to learn that the lights were 
just fine, but the driver did not see a need to use his brakes 
through corners. He then said he would ticket my buddy for 
not having a front license plate. He walked to the front of 
the car and saw that there was such a plate. He then wrote a 
ticket for excessive speed. 

The Deputy did  caution me not to stop behind the leader, 
and explained that he would have preferred that I kept going 
since two cars made him a bit nervous. 

We both submitted affidavits to the traffic court explaining 
that – given the circumstances – we were driving carefully 
and safely. After a few months we gleefully learned that the 
Court dismissed the case.

The Revised Story, as in Fiction over Fact
When the Deputy came to talk to me, I told him that my 

name was Ben O’Hur and I was an ancient history professor 
at UCLA and that I was most impressed by the historical ori-
gin of such a driving experience. Trying to explain why this 
kind of sporting was what I preferred, I lectured him:

“Chariot racing was always one of the most thrilling, vis-
ceral and danger-filled sports ever invented by man. Present 
at the Ancient Olympic Games from 680BC, it continues 
to capture my attention and fuel my imagination more than 
two-and-a-half thousand years later.

“One horse is as strong as 10 men, when you multiply that 
by our you get that power and strength into one motion, the 
acceleration and g-force is unbelievable.”

“The four-horse chariot race was the most popular, pres-
tigious and long-lasting event on the equestrian program at 
the Ancient Games. With the driver perched on a wooden-
wheeled, open-backed chariot, which rested on its own back 
axle, teams would funnel into an ingenious starting gate in 
Olympia’s specially-constructed Hippodrome. The mecha-

nism was the shape of a ship’s prow, facing down the track. 
At the sound of a trumpet an imperious eagle would rise at 
the point of the prow as a dolphin fell, this movement would 
precipitate the rising of the ropes holding in the back mark-
ers at either side. As these chariots emerged and drew level 
with the ones in front, the ropes holding them in fell and so 
on. Eventually, all the chariots would be level, hurtling down 
the track together.” 

The Deputy stared at me briefly then turned and walked 
away. I would like to think that the officer decided not to 
oppose our affidavits and felt that Ancient History should 
–at times– be a precedent. If only I had played the guitar, I 
would have left him with another thought:

“Time it was
And what a time it was, it was
A time of innocence
A time of confidences

Long ago it must be
I have a photograph
Preserve your memories
They're all that's left you”
            [Paul Simon]

Instead, I put the car in first gear and drove away.
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CERAMIC
STORY & PHOTOS BY PEDRO BONILLA, SUNCOAST REGION PCA

W e’ve all heard about ceramic brakes, but what ex-
actly is ceramic and why are they so expensive? Are 
they really worth the price? Are they really that 

much better? We’ll try to answer each one of these questions 
that people always wonder about.

Generally when people talk about ceramic brakes they are 
referring to ceramic brake pads. I make the notation because 
there are also ceramic rotors (discs) both of which we’ll look 
at in detail.

Ceramic Brake Pads
Ceramic brake pads are manufactured from material very 

similar to the one used when making pottery and plates. The 
material used for the brakes is much denser and durable but 
it also incorporates fine copper fibers mixed in with the mate-
rial. These fibers help to increase friction (better braking) and 
also increase heat conductivity (cooler brakes).

Ceramic brake pads were developed in the 1980s and have 
been increasing in popularity ever since their introduction.
Compared to standard brake pads, ceramic pads are much 
quieter, giving off very little sound when the brakes are ap-
plied. They are also quite clean, meaning that there is much 
less brake dust and they also work better in a wider range of 
climatic conditions than standard pads.

They are more expensive than the metallic or asbestos-type 
pads and much less conductive than metallic pads allowing 
for heat to be transferred into the rest of the braking sys-
tem. Ceramic pads are not recommended for extreme cold 
weather and they’re intended to be used with standard cast 
iron rotors.  
Ceramic discs

Carbon-ceramic brake discs appeared in sports cars in 2001, 
developed by Brembo for supercars such as the Ferrari Enzo 
and the Porsche Carrera GT. These rotors are made from a 

special mixture of powders, fibers and resins in a very complex 
manufacturing process. This process (developed in the 1970s 
for very special applications) had been used since the 1980s 
in braking systems for the aerospace industry (Space Shuttle). 
Carbon ceramic offers substantial benefits in terms of perfor-
mance in all types of conditions, weight reductions, comfort, 
corrosion resistance, durability and appearance.

Ceramic is very heat-resistant, up to 1,000˚C (1,832˚F), 
therefore ceramic composite brake discs last up to 60 times 
longer than standard cast iron discs. Ceramic composite 
means that the ceramic material, silicone, is combined with 
carbon fibers for strength. In Porsche-speak they are called 
PCCB (Porsche Ceramic Composite Brakes).

The extremely complex manufacturing process begins by 
mixing a heat-moldable resin powder with finely chopped 
pieces of raw carbon fiber. This mixture is poured into an 
aluminum mold with the shape of the disc brake, filling it 

half way. Aluminum spikes (cores) are then fitted through the 
disc. These will form the ventilation channel once removed 
after the molding is completed. The mold gets another pour 
of the composite to fill it completely.

Once filled, the mold gets a lid while it moves into a press 
that will put 20,000 Kg (45,000 lb) of pressure while heating 
the mold and its contents to 200˚C (392˚F). This compacts 
the carbon fiber and transforms the resin powder into plastic.  
Then it’s time to cool down. Once the mold is completely 
cool it is opened and the disc is extracted. A computer-guid-
ed laser corrects any rough areas and makes ventilation holes 
on the disc (equivalent to cross drilling in cast iron discs). 
Now the disc goes back into an oven that gradually, through-
out the course of two days, heats it to 1,000˚C (1,832˚F). 
This produces a chemical change that transforms the plastic 
into carbon. The disc then goes into a crucible (high heat 
resistant container). It is suspended from the bottom of the 
crucible by five mounts. A ceramic material (fine silicone 
powder) is poured into the center opening of the disc. The 
crucible and its contents then moves into another oven 
which gradually raises the temperature to 1,700˚C (3,092˚F) 
throughout 24 hours. This melts the silicone. Then it applies 
a low suction that draws the now melted silicone into the 
disc ring. This creates an extremely hard, new material, called 
silicone carbide. Once cooled, another laser-guided machine 
bores the mounting holes. The disc then gets submerged into 
a special protective paint that shields the carbon from con-
tacting oxygen (anti-oxidation treatment) which significantly 
extends the life of the brake disc.

The paint is dried in an oven then the disc is cleaned and 
polished. Finally a computer carefully inspects the disc tak-
ing thousands of micron-level photos which are analyzed for 
imperfections. The last step is affixing the bell, the center-
piece that mounts to the wheel carrier. The bell is made from 
aluminum or steel and is bolted onto the disc via the mount-
ing holes previously bored into it.

Because of their better stopping power and longer life than 
cast-iron rotors, Porsche had initially recommended PCCBs 
for track use. When first introduced, we were told that the 
high price ($9,000 option on the Carrera S) was justifiable 
because the discs would virtually last for the life of the car, 
but people would wear them out after a few hard track days. 
What happened is that ceramic discs can degrade if you’re 
hard on the brakes in a track environment which allows for 
very little cool down time. So now, the consensus is that 
ceramic brakes are simply too expensive to replace when they 
wear out so most track junkies who had opted for PCCBs 
have replaced the discs with cast-iron discs.

So, what then are ceramic brakes good for?
They are perfect for people who don’t like cleaning their 

wheels. PCCBs drastically reduce the build-up of break dust 
and weigh 50% of their cast-iron counterparts, so there is a 
great reduction of unsprung weight. They also look very cool 
and if not tracked, should last the life of the car.

For more information please visit my website: 
 www PedrosGarage.com.
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Membership ReportMembership Report
 March Anniversaries
31 years Gerald Zaminski
28 years Jeff & Leslie Erickson
26 years Bruce Talamon
24 years Dale Dobson & Jeffrey Williams
23 years Stephen & Yvonne Brazell
 Russ Dickerson & Rachel Knopoff
21 years Gail Brown & Andrew Boston
18 years Ron & Vicki Mazzella
17 years Michael & Phyllis McGihon
15 years Jeremy & Mengwei Campbell
 Tien & Trung Ho
 Georgette Jankowski
14 years Tim & Jennifer Trovato
13 years David & Diane Demaria
 Alvin & Melodi Jones
12 years Vince Parker
11 years Steven Rhodes
 William & Carol Smith
10 years Francis & Tina Lewis
 Scott & Beverly Littleworth
 George Chavez
9 years Alan & Gretchen Johnson
8 years Jim & Ryan Wolcott
 Mandhir Singh & Navdeep Kaur
7 years Ramon & Marlene Tapanes
6 years Wayne Yong
5 years Greg & Lori Bozzani
 Hank & Bonnie Landsberg
4 years David Voorhis & Kristin Walle
 Steve Nguyen
 Pete & Dana Whitehead
 Mark Christovale
3 years Eddie Aldoph
 Glenn Franke
2 years James & Donna Hibbert
 Dino Balgermino
1 year Will Durant
 Mark & Clair Guillen
 Leo & Jenny Oliva
 Donald Purdom

March New Members & Transfer's In— 
 Jon & Jennifer Nixon  2017 911 Turbo S
 Jay Kim  2001 911 Turbo
 Michelle Franco  2005 Boxster S
 Mark Davis  2018 Cayenne S
 Stephen & Cheryl Working 2021 718 Cayman GT4
 Bryan Carroll  1985.5 944

Eddie Aldoph Eddie Aldoph 

 Gail Brown Gail Brown

Alan JohnsonAlan Johnson  

Jeremy, Joey & Jeremy, Joey & 
Mengwei CampbellMengwei Campbell

Melodi & Alvin JonesMelodi & Alvin Jones

Devon & David DemariaDevon & David Demaria

Georgette & Joe JankowskiGeorgette & Joe Jankowski

Vince ParkerVince Parker

Tim & Jennifer TrovatoTim & Jennifer Trovato

Scott LittleworthScott Littleworth

Jim WolcottJim Wolcott

Jeff EricksonJeff Erickson

William & Carol SmithWilliam & Carol Smith

Gerald & Esther Zaminski and familyGerald & Esther Zaminski and family

Rachel Knopoff & Russ DickersonRachel Knopoff & Russ Dickerson Ramon TapanesRamon Tapanes

Dale DobsonDale Dobson

Stephen BrazellStephen Brazell

Vicki & Ron MazellaVicki & Ron Mazella

Michael & Phyllis McGihonMichael & Phyllis McGihon Derek LeeDerek Lee

Greg BozzaniGreg Bozzani

Steve GlasSteve Glas

Bonnie & Hank LandsbergBonnie & Hank Landsberg
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CLASSIFIED ADS FREE for PCA Members
Send info including a photo

Skip Carter at SkipCarter@pobox.com

1985 944 SP1 Club Racer (trailer optional) $8,000

Very strong, dependable track car. Fresh engine and tranny, Guard LSD, 
short 5th, AMB, Longacre convex mirror, hood pins, Sparco steering wheel, 
Odyessy battery, Nomex shifter boot, fire system, Weltmeister frt sway bar, 
Tarett rear bar, steel front control arms, 400# front springs, coil over, 30mm 
rear torsion bar, cool suit, roll cage, race seats and harnesses, spare fuel jugs, 
stock muffler, 2 sets wheels/tires & other parts. PCA log book. Open trailer 
(with winch) available for $2,000. San Diego

Skip Carter 619.992.9927 SkipCarter@pobox.com

1989 Tiger Star Model 610100A Truck (lower price)  $5,000 obo
Tiger Trucks are imported unassembled from China to an assembly plant in Oklahoma. Purchased 
in 2012 in fairly poor condition, this truck was completely gone through. Work included: new shocks 
and struts, re-engineered front suspension, new brake shoes and master cylinder, new interior, new 
wheels and tires, lifted for better off  road clearance, extensive body work and paint. Designed ori-
gianlly as a factory vehicle, the top speed is about 50 mph. Engine is a 4 cylinder, 4 stroke overhead 
cam design of  about 1000cc and 40hp. Built as a track support vehicle, it is street legal, licensed in 
California. Excellent condition Contact Skip Carter 619.992.9927  Skip Carter@pobox.com

1996 993 Carrera Cabriolet  $70,000 
Tiptronic, 36K miles, no accidents, owned since 2017, I am an 80 year old 
retired surgeon who loves sports cars. The car had been stored in Arizona 
for over 10 years. I transported it to my home in Long Beach where I took 
it to Circle Porsche for restoration and to make into a safe, reliable, and an 
up to date daily driver. Circle Porsche confirmed the car was a “barn find” 
Less than 50% of  orig brake pads worn off.
Contact Merrill Knopf  at buymy993@gmail.com

4 Wheels with tires and TMPS sensors
Wheels are off  a 2007 Carrera narrow body, powder coated matte black with Michelin Super Sport tires.  Included are tire 
covers, silver emblems and tire roll around platform.  Pick up only, located in north Orange County. $500.00  Contact Mike 
at 997Carrera@att.net

We are looking for a person (or persons) who are 
not bashful about walking into a business and 
showing them what a great marekting tool advertis-
ing in The Circuit would be for their business.

We will provide you with relevant information for 
doing this. Once you have developed the lead, we 
will coordinate artwork and publication information

IF YOU MIGHT BE INTERESTED IN HELPING 
CONTACT SUESAN AT 

SUESAN@POBOX.COM OR 619-992.4287

Grand Prix Region 
Name Badges
Order yours today!

Magnetic attachment - no pin        
Light weight        $15.00

Order at the GPX Store or 
mail the order form from the 

GPX Website at 
http://gpx.pca.org/?p=8429

Questions? Contact Jeff Peck  
jbpeck@pacbell.net  

(310) 345-8081

GPX KIDS
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE LETTERS
   "P C A  J U N I O R S"

ADVERTISING MANAGER
CHAIR  POSITION OPEN

Grand Prix Region has officially started GPX KIDS, in keeping with the Porsche Club of 
America’s overall priority to make our kids a part of the club by starting them young. 

Children up to 18 can be registered to become PCA JUNIOR MEMBERS at no cost, and will receive an age 
appropriate gift from PCA.

The PCA Juniors program has been created so kids can enjoy club events, learn about Porsches and build the enthusi-
asm that runs through all of PCA. We look forward to developing the program and its features over time.

The program is FREE! Kids must be registered by an active PCA member. Parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, etc. 
can sign up younger family members for PCA Juniors. We will reach out to families to bring their kids to our Sat-
urday morning breakfast meetings the second Saturday of each month, and have younger kids and parents do crafts 
projects and fun activities and get a GPX Goodie Bag. 

For more information or questions please contact Dick Douglass at ddouglass356@gmail.com
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Each month at Breakfast Club we will reserve a line of prime parking Each month at Breakfast Club we will reserve a line of prime parking 
spaces for selected Porsche modelsspaces for selected Porsche models

Cone Zone has been suspended pending someone stepping up Cone Zone has been suspended pending someone stepping up 
to manage it. If you are interested, speak with Suesan Carterto manage it. If you are interested, speak with Suesan Carter

• Monthly breakfast meetings are back!!!

• Glory Days Beachside Grill, Seal Beach

• COVID precautions are almost nonexistent right now 

• Buy breakfast or just enjoy a cup of coffee and good friends

• Contact Suesan for information — 619.992.4287

ON THE COVEREd: While looking at some old pdf cop-

ies of the Circuit I came across a report that 

Jimmie Mitchell wrote about a very, VERY 

special tour we were able to set up.

Parnelli Jones, certainly one of the greatest 

Southern California races back in the day, 

had his property management company 

in Torrance. I had a club friend who would 

hear about these unique and often little 

known car collections. He told me about the 

private collection Parnelli had on the second 

floor of his office, and we were fortunate 

enough to be able to set up the tour.

You can tell from the photos just how spe-

cial this was.

ON THE COVER March 2022March 2022

Cayenne Wheel set: P955-044-600-32 19 x 9 with 60mm offset
Colored Star Wheel Center Set P955-044-600-11
Driven approximately 8,000 miles on 2009 Cayenne S with winter tires for skiing. Stored during summer. 2008 retail was 
$3733.53 and $231.06 for centers. 
The wheels were manufactured in November, 2008. The TPMS sensors are probably at the end of  their useful life. One wheel 
has some curb damage, the other three have some tiny imperfections. Wheel repair is $100-$125 local Long Beach area. 
Asking $175 each ($700 set) or Best Offer.

Contact: 
Marty Noonan  562-832-8255 
MartyNoonan@me.com

997.1 Mufflers
Used left and right stock mufflers off  a 2007 Carrera base model.  Removed at around 35,000 miles and replaced with sport 
mufflers. Complete with exhaust tips, very good condition.  Pick up only, located in north Orange County.  $300.00  

Contact Mike at 997Carrera@att.net 

2012 911 Carrera 4S Cabriolet   $72,500
One owner, 47,000 miles
Dark Blue Metallic, Stone Grey Standard Leather; Black Cab Roof

Optional equipment: Doppelkupplung (PDK), Self-Dimming Mirrors, Heated Seats, Comfort seat (left), Ventilated Seats, Bi-
Xenon headlights, Sport Chrono Package Plus, Extend Navigation Mod-PCM 3.0, BOSE Surround Sound, SiriusXM, 12-Way 
Power Seats, Comfort Package, Infotainment Package. 19" Carrera Sport Wheel 

Jeff  Haas, Haas Entertainment, 5774 Uplander Way, Culver City, 310.641.4700, jeff@haasentertainment.com

This is the original 1995 993 engine deck lid 
that was replaced when the whale tail was 
added to my Porsche. $450 OBO. 

The original 1995 993 stock bumper that was
replaced with a European Turbo bumper on 
my Porsche. $450 OBO.

Contact Doreen Pankow at 805 428-3423 or dpankow@sbcglobal.net
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2 beautiful customer lounges
Full time concierge

L.A.’s only Porsche Classic Partner  
30 Porsche Service loaners available

24 Service Bays
Dog Park

Free Hybrid Charging Stations
Conveniently located off the 405 freeway

20 minutes from the all-new Porsche Experience Center

14610 Hindry Avenue       Hawthorne CA 90250       855-484-5896
For more information on our new location visit us at: www.porschesouthbay.com

Porsche Club of America
Grand Prix Region
P.O. Box 2119
Huntington Beach, CA  92647

DATED MATERIAL

Sales@SMCparts.com • www.SMCparts.com
888.986.4466 • +1.323.593.4300

CLASSIC
EUROPEAN
AUTO PARTS

1669 Colorado Blvd • Los Angeles, CA 90041 For advertising information, contact:
  Skip Carter      619.992.9927       skipcarter@pobox.com

Full bleed available on half & full page only

    Size           Invoiced Quarterly        Size
Business card 75.00/mo 3 5/8" x 2"
Quarter page 125.00/mo 3 5/8" x 4 1/2"
Half page 200.00/mo 7 1/2" x 4 1/2"
Full page 350.00/mo 7 1/2" x 9 1/2"
Full key position 450.00/mo 7 1/2" x 9 1/2"

 Classified Ads
                          Free to PCA members, including photo

NEW MEMBERS 
receive a free 

GPX Coffee Mug

HAVE BREAKFAST AND TALK WITH OTHER PORSCHE OWNERS & PCA MEMBERS
IT'S NOT JUST THE CARS - IT'S THE PEOPLE!

Come to our Monthly GPX Breakfast Club Meeting - Everyone Welcome!

SECOND Saturday each month — 9:00 AM
$15.00 breakfast incl tax, tip & beverages

Glory Days Beachside Grill
620	Pacific	Coast	Highway
Seal Beach   (562) 756-8520

PCA has something for everybody!

Social Events  Porsche Parade
Tours	&	Rallies		 	 	 Treffen	N.	America
On-Track Driving    Member Discounts
Concours d'elegance   Club Racing  
Panorama (National Magazine) Autocross
The Circuit (GPX Magazine) 3000+ Events Annually
All for only $46/yr !

Apply Online at PCA.org 
(Specify Membership in GPX Region)
or
Fill out a Membership Application available at our 
Breakfast Meeting, or print from GrandPrixRegion.com

Questions? Contact Patty Reilly, GPX Membership Chair
                   GPXPatty@mindspring.com   (714) 402-2405
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